What are the benefits of fleet electrification?
Transitioning your fleet to electric vehicles can reduce fuel and maintenance costs, improve air quality, and reduce carbon impacts. Operating a green fleet is also a visible sign of your commitment to sustainability.

What types of solutions are available for fleet customers?
- Interactive tools and advisory support for vehicles and charging
- Fleet Charging Program that provides turn-key EV charging infrastructure installation and maintenance

What incentives are available?
Customers participating in the Fleet Charging Program receive a 50% upfront incentive on EV charging construction and installation, commonly referred to as “make-ready.” Customers make convenient, monthly on-bill payments for the remaining costs. There may also be grants and tax incentives available.

How can I get started?
Visit DominionEnergy.com/EV to learn more. Submit an interest form on our website to have one of our EV experts contact you directly.